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Advortieers and others laterested win
boor to waxed that the. .fie` 'freight.
Shem of the “STAR /OM IUIIaIIWESZI." is
am* louror taunt that if aisP other
paper published in the County, befog
rood weekly by not leis then 10,000 per.
tosilk

agradvortbomoota. to secure immediate attention,
mud b.banded Mon or beau* Tuesday morning.

GRANT AND VICTORY !

The "Star and Sentinel,"
FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

"Rally 'round the Flag, Boys !"

The Presidential Campaign of 1868will
be one of surpassing Interest and excite-
ment. The Impeachment Trial of Aw-
DRINV JOHNSON; the possible attempt at
resistance and revolution by the danger-
ous man now occupying the Executive
Chair ;—tbe proceedings of the Impeach-
ment Congress during the Apring and
Summer months ;—the assem%ling of the
Republican and Copperhead National
Conventions, and the platforms, candi-
dates, &e., of the two great political par-
ties,—all these circumstances will make
the Campaign of 1868 the most important
that has ever occurred In the history of
political parties in this country. Repub-
licans must be awake. A newspa-
per this year will become a necessity to
every voter. No house can afford to be
without one.

It will be the aim of the publishers of
the "Star and Sentinel," to keep their
readers thoroughly posted and informed
on all the great matters of National,
State and local interest connected with
the contest, and in every respect to make
a goodFAMILY NEWSPAPER. The out-
side will be devoted to literary and use-
ful Matter—such as Tales, Poetry, Anec-
dotes, Farm News, Sketches, &e. The
in side will contain local news of Adams
and neighboring counties, Editorials,
Congressional and Legislative proceed_
In ge, MarketReports, Marriages, Deaths,
Advertisements, &c. No family should
do without it.
TERNS : Two Dollars ayear. in *drone..

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
In ordelto place the Star and Sentinel

within the means of every Republican
family and voter in Adams and the our-
r ounding counties, we will furnish it to
the 16th of November—which will in-
clude the returns of the Presidential
Election, at the following

RATEA
Single Subscribers, $l.OO each.
Ten Copies, $B.OO or 80 eta. "

Twenty Copies, 15.00 "75 " "

These rates will barely cover the cost
of the white paper upon which the Star.
and Sentinel is printed—so that payment
must be made invariably in advance.—
Orders by mail promptly attended to.—
The papers will be sent as soon as the
names are received. Address,
HARPER, *PHERSON&BUEHLER,

Gettysburg, Pa.

THE Sontbern Rebels are stubbornly
resisting the Congressional plan of Re-
construction, and are giving a variety of
reasons for it.

The true one came out the otherday in
Jowltsox's organ, the National Intelli-
gencer, in which an Arkansas correspon-
dent declares :

"In any country where labor votes, it is
impossible for capital to control the great
masses of thepeople ; and to-day the property
holders of the North are in urgent need of
the moral support of the intelligent and influ-
ential men—of the South, unwisely disfran-
chised."

In 1856,, HEHSCHELL V. JOHNSON Of
Georgia shocked the Northern mind,
ever of the Democratic party, when he
declared that t.,!;capitotought to own la-
bor;" and that as slaves fulfilled this
condition, Slavery was therefore right.
We had supposed the abolition of slavery
had disposed of all this nonsense ; but
it appears to be still the idea of Southern
aristocrats that "labor ought not to vote,"
and that men of money should absolute-
ly control the country. It is rather odd
to see "men of labor" voting for a party
whose Southern wing, at least, hold such
horrible and infamous opinions.

TN= " emoeratic" Editors stagger
ender the . mutated proofs that Cop-
perhead , pecters, Collectors, and A-
gents are making colossal fortunes by
swindling the governmentout of nine-
tenths of the Whiskey Tax. They are
angered at finding that a liepublican
Mate Adniinistation is paying offthe
State debt, reducing taxation, and bring-
ing order out of the• chaos in which
"democratic" Governors left the affairs
of the Commonwealth, whose people
trusted them only to be cheated and be-
trayed. They are fttrious at beholding,
onevery hand, the manifest indications
that under GRANT the country is to be
permanently restored, and Republican
principles made dominant over every
portion of the country. They are greatly
in want of comfort. They -seek it--
morning, noon, and night; but they find
it not. Won't somebody hold their split-
ling beads, cool their fevered brows,
rtothe their anxious hearts, and quiet
theirperturbed spirits? Poor fellows,
with inevitable defeat staring them in
their face, they are in a bad way !

THERebels of South Carolina arerun-
fling an original Secessonist, Wm.-D.
Pont's*, for Governor; the Rebels of
North Carolina are running (V.tivoi
having declined), THOMAS S.Aauz who
was Senator elect to the Third Rebel
Congress, and was formerly*Democistic
Representative in our Congress; the
Rebels of Georgia are running MAJOR

GORDosrof the Rebel Anity, who
isnot only ditqualilled under the Reoon-
struetion acts, but isdisqualified by the
14th Anteadinent to the Constitution of
the United States. A beautiful trio .of
Copperheadtraitors I

TWILIVIT.TELREE States have held their
Stateor DistrictRepublican Conventions
and appointed delegates to the Chimp
Convention, and all, without a break in
the line, have pronobneed for General
DST as their candidate for the Prest.
diner. .

0
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Judge Cuttomri 114enitikPresident's *IF, altleilliaable, w* eminently
shadolso* 04 line Ofkifete as*ti
technical. If the poeitions assumed by
MriOurrns be correct, -then the Preav
dentof the United States has more abso-
bite power than any reigning constitu-
tional sovereign. the Senate -hold
that the Civil Tenure _Act is aconstitu-
tional layr,Os it has already twice declar-
e:lo to be obeyed, not disregarded, and
that it covers the case of Mr. SiAbrrort,
as itundoubtedly does, there is amend of
the argument. The President's claim of
honest motive in disregarding its provi-
along will hardly be concededby thosewho
know his actual past and his threatened
future. No constitutionalMonarch has
ever dared to present such a record of.of,
ficlal treachery, bold'deflance of popu-
lar will, and persistent violation of law,
as has Andrew Jon-moil, sincehis acce3-
sion to the Presidency. Basely'betray-
ing the party that elected him—striking
hands with the enemies of the _

Iftepublic
and making common cause with red-
handedRebels who sought the nation's
life—defying the law-making power by
deliberately trampling on laws constitu-
tionaly enacted, and arrogating more
thanregal prerogatives—debauching the
public servioe by infamousabuses of the
appointing power—encouraging opposi-
tion to laws enacted for the government
of theRebel States, and hindering their
reconstruction—denouncing Congress in
drunken revelries and maudlin speeches
as a "body hanging on the verge of the
government," and inciting drunken
mobs to assassination by apologies for
the New Orleans massacre and demand-
ing why STEVENS and SUMNER. were not
"hung"—faithless to principle—false to
friends--deflaat of Congress—demand-
ing, through a drunken prime minister,
whether the people would have him as
"King or President," and practically an-
swering the question himself by assum-
ing "kingly" power in violating the law
of the land—such is the record ANDREW
JOHNSON presents of his official admin-
istration. For much less than this Lou-
is XVI lost his crown and life—for much
lees the head of Charles I. was brought to
the block.

'~' ~~

Before the U. S. Senate can acquit
Mr JOHNSON, they 'must take back their
twice solemnly adjudged record of the
constitutionality of the act he has delib-
erately violated. They must admit the
unconstitutionality of their repeated en-
actments for the government and resto-
ration of the Rebel States. They must
practically-abnegate all self respect—all
claim as a gov;erning power in the Re-
public—and accepting Mr. JOHI'4ISON as
"King or President," as he may elect, in-
vest him with monstrous powers, danger-
ous in the hands of a prudent Executive
—fearful in the hands of a bold, daring,
reckless demagogue. We apprehend no
such result, but "look to the Senate" for
deliverance, and for such a verdict in
this great trial as shall teach traitorsand
demagogues in all time to come that in
this Republic, the law must be obeyed
by Presidents as well as citizens.

"DEMOCRATIC" BAWLING !

We congratulate the "Democratic" Ed-
itors. They have an idea. They pre-
tend to believe that the expenses of the
Republican House of Representatives at
Washington are extravagant ; and they
are "horrified" all over! In order to
prove this "extravagance," and infer
"corruption," they resu;t to the conven-
ient mode of counting items two, and
even three times !

For instance, in an article now going
the rounds of-he Copperhead press,
originatingwith the New York World,
they count stationery when it appears in
the Clerk's report as received from the
dealers; they count itagain when issued
by the Clerk to the Post Master of the
House for sale to the Members or distri.
bution to the Committees; and they
count* again when sent to the various
branches of the Clerk's office for use in
transacting the business of the House!
There is no trouble in making big fig-
ures by this dishonest process of multi-
plication.

Theyalso complain that the contingent
expenses of the House are heavy. But
Representatives will - die and must be
buried ; seats of Members will be con-
tested, and contestants be paid ; furni-
ture will wear out and break, and must
be replaced, and so on. All this takes
money. But these Editors do not state
what is true, that none of these bills can
be paid until they are audited by one of
the standing committees of the House,
which is composed of gentlemen of both
politicalparties. And, after being paid,
all theseaccountsare examined and pass-
ed upon by the auditing officers of the
Treasury Department, who are of oppo-
sitepolitica to the officers of the House.

Complaint is made of the amount arid
kinds of stationery furnished the Mem-
bers. To this it Is enough to say that
the stationery Is purchased by contract;
that bide are , publicly invited and the
entire trade notified; that the contract
for each article is given to the lowest bid-
der therefor; that whatever etatianery a
Representative draws is charged against
his allowance; and that if he aventraws
that allowance the balance la charged
against his pay and is collected from
him.

The existing system has existed under
all administrations; and its only effect is
to enable Membeni to get at' the lowest
market rates thestationery they require,
and to get at like rates what may be re
quired for the business of the House.—
Separate accounts are kept of each, and
each article issued 4,properly charged and
accounted for. The Editors referred to
are evidently of ottiu.lon that wickedRe-
publicans invented the present system
for plundering purposes, and that the
stationery is all given away ! . Wise
Judges ! • If they never „get nearer the
truth than they are in this instance, we
pity their readers, unless they enjoy be•.
ing misled And humbugged.

GEN. GRANT has a quiet but most ef-
fective way of doing business. Lio4
week some new rocruits at the Carlisle
barracks, composed of l'atricks
and other "salt water" sovereigns, held
a meeting and pass** anodes of Insolent
resolutlous,, idonounci4 413Pellebull"ti
endorsing JOllOllOll and, tendering ,
their services in his "at** with ,Con-
gress. Wlw 04 ing4fin . azinght.
to General -Gravirii natbse, he.qttletly•
Issued an °rdellmodalghlfithe CgtgaWitided:
of the post, GeneralGgisat, to,duty with
his regiment of cavidy in Missouri, sad
ordering General-84=g to his place for
twoyews. A subsequent order notifies,
the new commsntier to prepare detach--
meats ofrecruits, from thus totimo, and
forward them to VortLovenwarth, gam
ass,where they willhave anopportunity
of fighting Wimp Inataad aided's,

election
throwing up their caps and drinking
whisky with frantic exotionent,- was':
during the war burnt in effigy by the
Oomocracy• of -,eonnecticuirr because,
whiles member of ,Congress he steadi.
ly voted in. Savor of vigorous ,measures
to put• down the rebellion, and even
voted for the bill to abolish Slavery in the
District of Columbia. His consistent
War record, during the Rebellion, with
his personal popularity, drew tp his sup-
port many War Democrats. Withal he
is indebted for his re-electi on. to New
Haven and Hartford, and the heavy col-
onization in those eities of "roughs" from
New York, The 3d and sth wards, New
Haven, alone gave him 2199 majority-
-464 more than hismajority in the State.
In other words, the Republicans swept
the rural districts, but were overborne by
these two cities. The total vote in the
State was 99,323—majority for ENGLISH
1,735. TheiSenate will stand 12 Repub-
licans to 9 Copperheads, a Republican
gain of one. The House will stand 129
Republicans to 108 Copperheads, a Re-
publican majority of 21, which is nearly
twice as great as last year, and secures a
Republican Senator to succeed Mr. Dix-
ox. His successor will beEx-Gov. WTI.
A. BUCKINGHAM. In November next,
these Democratic "repeaters" will be
needed at home, in New York, and our
friends confidently expect to carry Con-
nectcut for GRANT.

The Boston Advertiser thus hits offthe
Copperhead boastings over the recut in
Connecticut: -

Sing a song of 'Leotion—
Make a sounding boast

Eight lively Roosters
Crowing In the Post !

-When the Post wasopenol
The news each one did go for,

But very few could really find
That there was math to crow for.

In Wisconsin the Republican State
ticket for Chifand Associate Justices of
the Supreme Court was triumphant by a
largly Increased majority. This will"set-
tle" Mr. DooLrrrnE, end givens another
gain in the U. S. Senate.

In Michigan, no Statenandidates were
voted for. But the new Constitution was
voted down by 36,000 majority. Of
course, this was not a party fight. All
the Democrats opposed it, because it
established Impartial Suffrage; all the
Temperance men voted against itbecause
the prohibitory features of the present
Constitution had been omitted from the
new, and were submitted separately.—
The Good Templar organization gave its
whole strength to the Prohibition clause;
but against the Constitution lest, if It
were adopted and the Prohibitory clause
lost, they would lose ground already pos-
sessed. Besides the new Constitution
largely increasedthe pay of State officers,
and contained several unacceptable
changes. The Copperheads are crowing
over this result; but it indicates nothing
as to next fall's voting on National Ques-
tions. Michigan is as sure for GILLNT as
is Menallen township or .the York
Springs district.

In Calais, Maine, on Monday of last
week, Mr. S. T. BINS (Republican) was
elected Mayor by a majority of 332.. All
the wards went Republican.

The Republican votersat the primary
elections in Indiana, on Monday of last
week, endorsed for re-nomination Hon.
O.W. JULIAN, General J.P. C.SHANKS
awl 651 than, genuemen
voted for impeachment In the House of
Representatives, and are sustained by
their constituents.

In Lafayette county the township elec-
tion ehoivatronsiderableRepublican gains
over last year. .

Laurenceburg the Republicans have
carried their township election, showing
being a gain of 282 over lastyear.

Indianapolis gives the Republicans
amajority of800—an averagegainofnear-
ly 400 on the vote cast -over that of last
fall.

Lansing, the Capital of Michigan, on
Monday gave an increased Republican
majority of one hundred and sixty-two
Votes.

The elections in Ohio also show hand-
some Republican gains. In Cincinnati,
the Copperheads elected two of the six
candidates on the general ticket, the vote
being light and these two being also run
on the "workingmen's" ticket.

At Cleveland, the Republican gain is
About one thousand. Nineteen out of
thirty of the Councilmen are Repub-
licans.

At Van Wert the entire Republican
ticket was elected ; majority 136—large
Republican gain.

At Ottawa the Republicans elected the
Mayor and City Council by a majority of
25, a gain of Mayor and three Council-
men over lastyear.

There are Union jains in Lancaster of
; Norwalk 60; Troy 20. Steubenville

,goes Union by 407, a gain of 100,
At Bellefontaine, the straight Repub-

lican ticket was elected by 106 majority.
Heretofore Demecistic.

TbeCtunpaign of 18t38opensbrilliantly,
and /eav,es-little, or no,rootato doubtthe
overwhelming verdict of the peoplenext
fall in favor of GRANT and early Recoil*
struction. •

TRILIZATIUMD.

Colonel FORSEY, writingfrom Wash-
ington to the Philadelphia -.Press of the
murderous operations of the "`Kuklux
Dian" in the South, saga that the gang
has appearedin Washington; and states-:

At last the aeligaidniaaie established their
camps in Waehington, and warn-
ings have been served upon moat of the_lead-
fug Republicans in Congress. &nig WArto
has had strieral; while Nesemßoustr, %re-
tun, Sisvalre and *thee-Managers El'inl-
peachment have been duly admonished to
hold themselves In readiness for sudden doom:
I have seen some of theie missives, with their
cabalistic letters, aiiiplasurd• sentences, and find
them in mulct accordance with the repqrta of
the Messages sent,by theRebel fiends to tits
devoted isatriohtftuther South.

AT LAs'r, our Legislature haa passed a
Registri LaW—tbeeoPPerliesda Qrixgirse
violently resisting. Everywhere?Regis.
try laws oheek illegal voting; and no
*here do Dopperhestkingly tolerate
such an hivaidoit a their "high coPstot"1 %time prerogative" 'ter -Malitettettfre
voters When they esinftfiiikincifga-tlesh-
and-blood yokes. Berktlitivoon would
not 'be on the 13nPrente 'lterteh:tu-day v,

1141004 It4t 0. tlig
prsv#4.4zukofilollot IMlPetittofM•raj,rriiti44ott*liiiidt* 'IVO4:1Wi) Will'
piliThas It Weiii ta gluten&
igtferataoCM - - • •

• Sperm Itonntsoif,-of thispleee,bad'
rothased intexest In the 'oPtiften
Dentoora.?' le. mew*of'.the
aimpilerognits & pniotistrindaterc Ud

silsavohleixittleo a With e„
bfiludent tueoetet

V=

4'.--t4: .-- -7 477-.f.'loge • JOB* .' : .ni
,ta 101,,,=eat*.will; 0E11024
in. lier- intv`eedr4 Mr: Silui:4

44m,. pperhead., The latter held the
eertlficate ; butthe most shamelessfrauds:wereprov,ei in Centre;- aid .Othei coup.
ties, and he has been ejected. Another
*hotting tit) ColiPertiesid ballot-box Ant
,tern.

COL ROBISON was a gallant soldier
thoroughout the war, is a gentleman of
hjgh position arid Irreproachable charac-
ter—modest, honest, and manly. His
district and the State will have reason to
be proud of his record in legislation, as it
justly Is of that bravely made in war.

As this was not only the longest but
most remarkable contested election case
ever tried in the Legislature, we annex
a brief statement of it from the Seaga
Guard, and invite the attention of fair
minded men of all parties:

"The most material and important ground
of the contest was the fraud perpetrated at
Philipsburg, in Centre county, by theimpor-
tation of foreigners. A large number of Irish
laborers, who were working on a railroad in
the adjoining county, were brought over the
line about ten days before the election, andquartered in Philipsburg in the hotels, where
they were kept until the fraud was consum-mated, when they returned to their work in
the other county. They were unnaturalized
foreigners, and were led up to the polls on
the day of the election, like so many sheep tothe shambles. Forged paper were procured
inLnzerne county, where, it was proved, theywere lying about loose, bearing the seal of
the court, and signed by 31. 1. Philbin, Pro-tbonota7. They weresent up by "a lawyer"
from Philadelphia, put in the hands of oneMark Leddy, a "boss" on therailread,and at-
ter being soaked in coffee to give them theappearance of age, they were distributed to
the men to produce at the polls as the evi-dence of their right to vote. The poOr dupeswere led up, one after another, by the Irish
"boss," (having also been furnished with tick-
ets specially prepared for the purpose by oneSheriff Perks,) and were made to perjurethemselves by swearing to their papers and
residence, in order to vote the Democraticticket. A more gross and infamous fraudwas never perpetrated in theCommonwealth.soon as it...was known that the election
would be contested, the authorsand perpetra-
tors of this iniquity attempted to bribe the
most important witness to leave the State, (a
mannamedO'Mara) employing for this pur-
posea Catholic priest named Tracy, who was
produced on the stand and testified that lifter
corresponding with the Chairman of theDemocratic State Central Committee, he paidthe witness .1500 to leave theState and remain
absent until the investigation was over. An-
other witness, named, Jones, after he wassub-
poenaed by the Sergeint-at-Arms, was hidden
sway in a stable, and his food carved to him
daily from thehotel where a majority of theIrishmen had been quartered. Still anotherwitness, after he was actually on his way,was
slipped out of the car, from the very presence
of the officer ? by one of the contractors, who
had under has control the wretched instru-
ments of the fraud. Ourreaders will remem-ber, that another witness, after he had testifi-
ed before the committee, was murdered in
cold blood while on his return home. Fraud,
perjury, bribery and murder—all legitimate
consequencesof thetactics of the Democratic
State Central Committee. What a fearful re-sponsibility rests upon the shoulders of the
man or men who made the contract for
enough votes to carry the Twenty-first Sena-
torialDistrict:"

Mr. 0'Manswas found after considera-
ble trouble, and appeared before the com-
mittee, testifying to the -fraudulent use
of the naturalization papers, and also
that he had been paid $6OO by Father
TRACY to leave the State until after the
trial. A desperate effort was made to
Weak down 01MAne.'s testimony as false
and perjured. Near the close of the in-
vestigation the Copperheads were star-
tled by the appearance of Father TRACY
himself on the stand, fully endorsing
011ana's statement. We extraet from
Father Tascr's testimony :

'About two cf throe weeks before the
Lwocsiug or U bcgtatature—tae Drat st Jl.atYannary—l paid Mr. O'Mara five hundreddollars in his own house in Clearfield ; it was
in the evening I paid him. The agreement
was he was to leave the State and stay out
,for three months. Mr. Gorman—a boss of'Mr. Collins'—gave me the many to pay toO'Mara. It was at the instance of Mr. Gor-
man I made the arrangement with O'Mara.
Jihad correspondencewith Mr. W. A. 114,1-
lace on the subject. The intention was to
keep Mr. 0' Mara out of the State until this
.contested election cue was decided."

The developents in this case alone
!prove the urgent ne('!issity for a stringent
gegistry law, if we want fair and honest
elections. The bitter opposition of the
dopperhead leaders to such a law only
`proves their approval of these villain-
ous frauds and their determination to
carry elections by fair or foul means.

REBEL'S TIIIIEATMV. ANOTHER WAR.

The Charleston (S. C.) Mercury fore-
shadows the Democratic programme. It
advises the Rebel whites of that State as
to their course; and counsels:

"Association with the great DemocraticParty of the United States. In this associa-
tion, we will have a powerful external sup-
pert. If they succeed in the approaching
Presidential election, negro rule, wherever
established, will be overthrown, The whiterace will havea convention of their own,
takepointeation of the State, and be sup-
ported by the Government of the UnitedStates. If theyfall, acting with them, ourcause becomes their cause, and linked with
their great struggle for free government andthe Constitution, against revolutionpot

and des-
ism."

These Rebels were locofocos before the
war. There is nothing to prevent them
from being Copperheads now. Neither
they, nor the party, have changed ; and
the assimilation of principle, thought,
and purpose Is complete. Let the two
have job• with each other !

But to what entertainment do these
plotters ask the people T Nothing but a
return of Gish-War. TheSouth Carolina
'

• ;belt avow their putpoee, if the Cop-
pitheads 'elect their; President, to over-
throw by three the new Government of
South Carolinaabout to be establishedby
the poMdar vote of the whole people ofthat State; and they expect aid, in their
treason, 'train the Copperhead Adminis-
tration which they hope to see In power
hi Washington. -

_

This 1s bold pollcy, and Be avowallit
pieceof frankness for which weought to
be thankful. But it is hardly kind to
!honest Xortnerri peg who,pmpose to
vete the Copperhead ticket, to tell themithat tb,ereby they will be directly aiding
Whew?, which, If attempted to be carried
but, wilt envelop the South in carnage,bid involve the whole North in its teal-;ble consequences.

'lx is sqpiooeed the teat.imonyin the Tin-peaehment OW will be closed bythe last
tot' this week. -Nett week may be given

argument bybounael and to coostata.tFon by the Senate.- So that 'judgment
Mayreasonably be expected within two
Weeks?ram this time. •

Vex Gwrr has ordered the cool-ntuidprs ofmilitari, districts to take bn-trieiiiiits and SullArtutti mOsores 'for
'esiskill DP IPd preventingfhe-1411-tiktlon ityld 'spread of the secret Abel41+140010vat to 4004911, ktie

IYEV. III6-4.* throeyeao ste,,,Preeidint Lin-.6ollllw's teiniclOid the aaaaesin Booth,andiiilku ofrelAXlicti, 410#404 and apWued

14=4:liw" W94 144 WO*-Tiflici9,CilprOt Qt•AWOL *Ai elPvilthig
.1144400011k0 Ask, •. •

tintet, ettamobwe
--P E A .4iftliTl4, T.-.
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OXENING Tat DWENCE.
`Alpaarrzazat THOICIS'ON *HEMill

BUTLER RIDDLES HIM

• Oit Thursday last, the Senate resumed the
trials( thePreakiena the galleries and every.
available seat being occupied. Mr. Curtis I
opened the caselbr the defence ina very elabo-
rate argument, occupying the entire afternoon
ofThursday and portions of Friday. It was
mainly a legal argument, cold and impassion-
ed, but able and ingeniou •. Dealing with the
legal aspects of the question, it was accepted
as an admission that the President is to be
acquitted, if acquitted at all, on technical
grounds, and not by a rebuttal of the facts
proven by the prosecution. Mr. Curtis took
the ground-Ist, That the tenure of office law
is tmconstitutional ; 2d, That ifconstitutional
Mr. Stanton's case does not come within its
provisions, because he was appointed by Lin-
colnand not by Johnson ; 3d, That if the law
be constitutional and Stanton's case be within
its provisions, the President, believing it un-
constitutional and not binding on him, was
not guilty of such "high crime and misde-
meanor" as to subject him to impeachment,
inremoving Stanton ; 4th, That the President
had a right to test the constitutionality of the
law, by maintaining what he believed to be
his constitutional prerogatives, until some tri-
bunal should decide the question.

At the close of Mr. Curtis' argument on Fri-
day, ad interim Secretary of War Thomas
was sworn as a witness for the defence. He
testified to his receiving a commission as Sec-
retary of War from the President on the 21st
of February, when lie received the order to
take charge of the War Department. The
President said he intended to support the Con-
stitution and the laws, and he expected
Thomas to do the same, and he responded
that he would. The interview between him-
self and Secretary Stanton, when he demand-
ed possession of the books and papers of the
War Department, was then recited, and cor-
roborates the testimony of the witnesses for
the prosecution on this question. Mr. Stan-
berry then asked the witness what occurred
between himself and the President after Sec-
retary Stanton had refused to vacatehis office,
and Messrs. Butler and Bingham objected to
his answering, on the ground that whena par-
ty is on trial he cannot put in his own expres-
sions, after the offence has been committed,
as evidence in his own behalf, and therefore
what the President had said after Mr. Stan-
ton had refused to surrender hisoffice, and the
Senate had declared Thomas' appointment il-
legal, was not admissable. The Senate, how-
ever, determined to admit the evidence and
Thomas resumed hil testimony, and said that
whoa he had made known Mr. Stanton's re-
fusal, the President replied, "Very well, you
go and take charge of the office and perform
its duties."

Gen. Butler then took hold of Thomas and
subjected him to a most merciless cross-ex-
amination, in which Thomas was made to con-
firm the testimony of witnesses for the prosecu-
tion as to his threats to "kick Stanton out,"
to "break down the doors of the War Depart-
ment," dae.

On Saturday, the examination of Thomas
was resumed, Gen. Butler subjecting again to
the rack and developing the old man's incon-
sistencies, contradictions, and weakness to
such a degree as to break the whole force of
his testimony, and causing Butler to charac-
terize him before, the Senate "as a weak,
vascillating old man, pampered by a little
pride, and fit to be a tool.

Gen. Sherman was then put on the stand, to
prove conversations with the President and
what the latter declared was hispurpose in re-
moving sunt.se The Senate, however, ruled
out the testimony. The fact was elicited
that on two occasions, Jan. 5 and Jan. 20,
Johnson tendered the appointment of Secre-
tary of War ad interim to Gen. Sherman,
the latter declining. The day was occupied
by argument as to the admisability of declara-
tions of the President in his own defence, his
counsel evidently regarding its admission as
vital; but the Senate steadily ruled against its
introduction.

On Monday counsel for defence made re-
newed efforts to get in declarations of the
President to Gen. Sherman as to his motives
in removing Stanton, which were steadily
ruled out by the Senate, until finally it was
agreed by one majority to allow Gen. Sher-
man to detail what the President said when
he wanted him (Sherman) to take the posi-
tion, viz : that he had a right to make the
appointment of, a Secretary ad interim—-
that be could not get along with Stanton—-
that if Sherman wouldagree to take the posi-
tion and demand the office, Stanton would
yield, being a "coward." General Sherman
couldn't "see it," declined to enter the trap,
and said he would not take the office unless
Stanton would retire quietly, and ,even then
reluctantly. The day having been consum-
ed by arguments on the questions' raised the
Senate adjourned.

/annum JOHNSON.—A correspondent of the
Indianapolis Alumni has been to a reception
at, theWhite House, and speaks of Andrew as
follows :

I went up to the White House to-night to a
reception. There was a great attendance—-
every room frill. There was an old manwith
a face worn by. care, sorrow, dissipation, and
I know not what. Every line spoke of an
unpeaceful life.' He smiled and bowed, and
bowed and smiled, as if all tmconscieu.sof the
lightning that fell Upon him at the Capitol.
I watched the weary thee awfully, and with
all that I bad beard of his outraging the na-
tion'spride and debasing himself so foully
still fresh in mind,l still felt more ofpity than
of anger for him ! Poor old man p He has
thrown from him the grandest opportunity
that ever man had tomake a nation happyand
give himself a place with the great of the
world. He has sown the wind and now must
reap thewhirlwind. 117:sleeps in a hardbed
and drinks bitterwaters, but hemade them so
himself. He has made himself what he is.
God- pity him! Man nor devil could have
iiittdchirn worse.

Those wito went to-night went fromacurios-
ity; went to seehim ais they would to see a
beast at bay ; went to-cbplity themselves, and
see who go to receptions. tie Senators and
Congressmen were few ; the constituency
made the many. An old habitue of the re-
ception told me four fifths were strangers.
An old man tottering in his fall; an audience
full of vivito** Who cited *tot. for him, and a
petty placemen. The scene will not be re-,
pealed many times.

ANOTHER WARNING.—Last week, Jonathan
Mast, a farmer residing near Farmerville,
Ohio, undertook to filla lamp from a two gal-

-4104 tjeg ,ht burning fluid,- his ism, aged 9
years, holding a candle near by, The fluid
exploded, enveloping the room in flames,
there being ten persons present,. Mr. Mast
escaped from the building and an to a neigh-
bors aborta ouarter of a miledistant for help.

His raj glainely Inca afterwards
by blood and pieces of flesh which fell from
his body. Time'', aselstaiace saved the build-
ing. Mr. Mast lived about an hour after the
accident, and his little son some time longer.
Both were bitr:ed' on Monday. One of the
children, died Monday night. Of the remain-
ing seven all were alive on Tuesday ; but
three of them mist live, and it is feared all
will -

—eammonimmmer Tkl.,-=llll%,

:1. *ILLNER'S.

trillii*iitlinm Omaha sap that/ derif?
datlottiPert.serions character are belli for

mit-W*BO4AM Indians.
•Jonm Gtii, a -resident of Noble county,

Ohio, said to be the last revolutionary sol-
dier, died en the 29th ult.

A WAsiuswrow despatch says It is uatiee:
stood that the difficulty between Gen. Butler
and Gen. Grant has at 'last been amicably

TrIF, crop reports front all sections of the
country are, with but few exceptions, of a
favorable character. The heavy fall of snow
during the winter months has protected the
autumn cereals from frosts and alternate
freezing and thawing.

POSTMASTF.R General Randall and other
members of the Cabinet are making arrange-
ments to sell their houses, furniture, &c., in
anticipation of being compelled to "seek fresh
fields and pastures new," at theclose of the
impeachment trial.

Is is again announced from Washington
that the trial of Jefferson Davis will be begun
at the next term of the 'United States Circuit
Court in Virginia, which commences in May.
Chief Justice Chase will proceed to Rich-
mondfor that purpose as soon as the im-
peachment trial of the President is finished.

THE U. S. Supreme Court has decided the
long contested Gaines case, in New Orleans,
in favor of .Mrs Gaines. The issue involved
much of the most valuable part of New Or-
leans, worth probably $20,000,000, and the
decision probably makes Mrs. Gaines the
wealthiest woman in America. The case has
been before the Courts for thirty years.

II ON. H. H. Starkweat her, member of Con
gress from the Third District of Connecticut,
has published an address to the Republicans
of his district, congratulating them on the
fact that they have increased their majority
in nearly every town and predicting that in
November, with Gen. Grant as their leader,
the State will be tziumphantly carried by
them.

Tuo3cts D' Arcy McGee, one of the ablest
and most distinguished statesmen of Canada,
and a member of the Canadian Parliament,
was shot dead on the night of the Gth ult., by
an assassin, on the steps of his residence, as
he was entering his house. He had lett
the House of Commons but a few minutes
previously, where he had made a speech on
a pending question. Although an Irishman
he opposed Fenianism, and it is supposed his
assassination was brought about by that
organization..His death produced much
excitement, and a number of suspected par-
ties have been arrested.

BEAUTIFUL AND OF UNIFORM EX-
CELLENCE.—A well-known, safe, and spee-
dy agent for restoring gray hair to its origi,
nal color, for preventing the loss of the hair,
for promoting its healthy growth and increas-
ing its beauty, a gradual but certain cure for
baldness, and an essential toilet requisite for
all who prize that choicest gift of nature, a
bountiful supply of hair; the above is said
by all who use Mrs. S. A. Allen's Improved
(new style) Hair Restorer or Dressing, (in
one bottle.) Every Druggist sells it. Price
One Dollar. April 1-1 m

TO HOUSE-KFFPERS.—Young folks
and others, who are preparing to go to house-
keeping this spring, will do well to make a
call at Col. C. IL BUEHLER'S Ware-rooms,
near the Depot, Gettysburg, Pa., where, in
addition to a large variety of themost approv-
ing COOKING STOVES, Sitting Room and
Chamber Stoves, can be found a very large
assortment of every kind of TIN-WARE,
Hollow-Ware, Japan Ware, Toiletand Cham-
ber Sets, Bread and Spice Boxes, Tea and
Coffee Canisters, Waiters, Coffee Mills, Wa-
ter Coolers, Spittoons, Pudding Moulds,
Flour Seeves,Candle Slleka,Smoothing Irons,
Egg Beaters, Fruit Cans, Jelly Moulds, and a
thousand other articles in the house-keeping
line—all of which will be sold at lowest cash
prices. Call and examine. if

NEWS OF NEIGHBORING COUNTIES

CCSIBEELAND.—Ref. H. M. Johnson, Pres_
ident of Dickinson College, died at Carlisle
on the 4th instant, of pneumonia.

DALTIMI.—SoIomon Landis, a respectable
citizen of Middletown, aged TO years, and
worth from $50,000 to $75,000, committed
suicide on Sunday a week, by shooting him-
self with a rifle. He recently lost
which much disturbed him.

FRANKLIN.—One evening last week, while
the wife of Ephraim Rime, residing about
four miles north of Chambersburg, was filling
a lighted lamp with keresene, it exploded,
enveloping her in flames. She was severely
burned, a portion of her clothing being con-
sumed before theflames could beextingabshed.
—Rev. Dr. Gerhart has accepted the Professor-
ship in the Theological Seminary at 31ercers-
barg.—On the Ist inst., a log house, of Adam
Small, of Guilford township, caught fire from
a defective flue and was burnt. David Dine
was moving in the house and lost some of his
furniture.—The question "of the continuance
or repeal of the Franklin county "road law"
is to be submitted to a vote of the people at
the next general election.—While Mrs. R
Guyer was drivinga oariage near the Stauflem
town tollgate, the horse ran off, smashing the
carriage, the ocupanta,Mrs. Guyer, her son aged
6 years, twoyoung ladies and a babe, being
thrown out; all escaped serious Injury
except Mrs. Guyer and son, who were serious-
ly bruised, the little boy being In a critical
condition.

Faxmuncrz.—Sam' R. Hogg,aged 70 years,
(led inFrederick on the let Inst.—While the
family of Wm Ebert,of Frederick, were burn-
ing brush in the garden, on the 30th inst., hisdaughter, aged 6 years, apprached the, lire,
when her clothes caught from a spark, and
before it could be extinguished, she was so
badly burned that she died the next day.—
Ralph Luokett, son of the late Mountjoy B.
Lockett, and Luther Birely, son of the lateValentine Birely, of Frederick, were dreWned
last week in the James river, at Lexington,Va. where they were attending the military
school of which gen. Lee is President.

Wasuincercor.-4 man, namedSamnel 'ray.:
lor, while laboring underdepression of spirits.
hung liimieif to the limb of a tree, sea Mer-
ceryille some ten days ago.—Josephus Ground
of Leitersburg, was during a sojourn at the
Eutaw House inBoltimore, last week robbedof about $ll7, whilefor a few moments ab-
sent from his room.—The "South Mottutaha110m," kept by Mr. Smith, visa entered by
burglars on the night of the 21st nit., and
various articles of clothing, revolVer; r and
other property stolen.

Yostr.—The Citereas of York on the 4th
Inst., voted on a proposition to authorize a
loan of $lO,OOO for thepurchase of two steim
lire engines. It was defeated by 164 major-
ity.—John Wilson, ef York, has been ap-
pointed Rotary ktdOic, by go,. Geary.—Rev.
Mr.. Albino* Of Hsi:lover; has aocepted the
call of theLutheran congregation in Middle-
town, son of Edward Young, of
Hauover, was attacked mid badly goredby a
cow, while returing froth School 011 the 18th
inst. ;-btu for aid from persons passing by he
might have been killed.—ktra Bolyer, (col-
ored,) of Wrightsville wasseriously burned by
the explesichn of a fluid lamp, which she was
filling when lighted.—Some nine weeks Ago
William C., son of Christian Zellera, oitork,
was bitten by avicious dog; lastWednesday,
the boy was reload ;with ooUntialtdis, and afi,ter buffering exciuttathik pain died' of hydru,
pbotds, in the eTudng.

PERSONS WHO ARE GRAY
Can hare their hair restored to its natural color, and

ifit hss fallen out, create a new growth, by using

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN

IIAIR RENEWER.
It in the best hair dressing in the world, making life-

less, stiff, brashy hair, healthy,soft., and glossy.

Price $l.OO. For sate by all druggists.
E. P. lIALL t CO., Nashua, N. U. Proprietors.

April 1.-1 m

TII E GREAT PRIZE
Exinamos Uslviassua, PAM, 1867.

TIIE HowE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY-.

Emas Huwg, Je

;bcar:l ,4 ()ea. Eijh
THE lIIGUEST PREMIUM,

The Only Crone of the Legion of lion,r

GOLD MEDAL
given to

AMERICAN SEWING MACHINE?.
per Imperial Decree, published in th• "Sionitenr Coiner

Eel"(Official :ion nal of the French Empire.) Tnesday

2d Icily, ICC, in these

Fabricante de Machined a

ELIAS HOWE, JR. 1 coudre exposant.
Manufacturer of towing
Machines. Exhibitor.

This dutabk ñ at honor is another proof of the great en

perfority of the Howe Sewing 31aelaine overall other

EIBLEY STOOP.',
:13 South Eighth Street,

PHIT.ADELPIIIA, PA.,

♦ge for Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and
Western Virgink. [March 4.-3 m

GEOM.; E JACOBS 1 BRO., Get tysbnrg,

Agents for Adams County

A DDRIOS TO THE NERVOUS and debilitated whore
offerings bare been protracted from hidden causes.and
whose cases reinire prompt treatment to render existence
d *ruble. If you &resurfacing orhav esu tfered from invol-
untary discharges. what effect d..)ei it prod., upon your
general health t Are you weak, debilitated. easily- tired!
Doce a little extra exertion produce palpitation of the
heart? Does yourliver, or urinary organs, or your kid-
neys, frequently get out of order? Is your urine some-
times thick, milky, or flocky, or is it ropy on settling ?

Or does a thick scum rise to the top? Or is a sediment
at the bottom after it has stood awhile? Do you have
spells of short breathing or dy 'pepsin? Are your bowels
constipated? Do you have spells of tainting or rnshesof
blood to the head? Is your memory impaired? Is your
mind constantly dwelling upon - this subject? Do you
feel dull, listless, tuopini, tired of company, of life? Do
you wish to be left alone, to get away from everylesly 1—
Does any little thing make you start or jump? Is your
sleep broken or restless? la the lustre of your eye as
brilliant? The bloom on yourcheeks& bright? Do you
enjoy yortraelf in society as well? Do you pursne your
business with the same energy? Do you feel as much
confidence lu yourself? Are your spirits dell and flag-
ging, given to fits ofmelancholy? If so, do not lay it to
your liver or dyspeues. have you restless nighte?
Your back weak, your knees weak, and have but little
appetite, and you attribute this to dyspepsia sr liver-
oomplaiut?

Now,reader,self-abuse, venereal diseases badly cored,
and sexual excesses, are all capable of producing a weak-
ileas of thegenerative organs. The organs of generation,
when in perfect health, make the man. Did you ever
think that those „bold, defiant, energetic, persevering,
successful business-menare always those whose genera-
tive organs are in perfect health! Yon never hear such
nien cpruplainof beingtaelatielloly, of nervousness, ofpal-
pitation of the heart. They are never afraid they can-
not succeed in business; they don't become sad and die.
conzaged; they are always polite and pleasant in the
companyof ladies, and look you and them right In the
face—none of your downcast looks or any other mean.nee about them. Ido nut mean those who keep the or
gnus inflamedby running to excess. These will not on
ly ruin [holt -constitutions, but also those they do Dual
nees with or for.

Row many men from badly-cured diseases. from the
effects of selt-abnse and excesses, have brought about
that state of weakness In those organs that has reduced
the general system so much as to induce almost every
other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, spinalaffections,suicide, and almost every other form. of disease which
humanity is heir to, and the real cause of the trouble
scarcely ever suspected, and have doctored tonsil but the
right one.

Diseases of theseorgans require the use ofa diuretic.—
HELMEtOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT IICCUU is the great
Diuretic, and tea certain carefor dim:a/woofthe Bladder,Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic Weakness, female
Complaints, General Debility, and all diseases of theUrinary Organs, whether existing in Male or Female,
from whatevercause originating and no matter of howlong standing.

It no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or In-sanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are supported
from these soerces,amt the health and happiness, andthat ofPosterity, depends upon prompt use ofa reliable
remedy.

Relmbold'a Extract Buebn, ettabltabed upward of 18
years, prepared by R.T. IlltLMBOLD, Druggist,594 Broadway, New York, and

104 South 10th street, Philadelphia„ Pa.Patos—Sl.2s per bottle, or 6 bottlea for $6.60, delivered
to anyaddress. Soldbx all Dragglete everywhere.

April30,1667.—1 y

TO THE LADIES.-FOR ONLY ONE
DOLLAR,

We are selling Silks, SkastakDry end Macy Goods ofevery description, also, Silver Wars, Atrniture, dc.—
, Tenable Rhsfttih frank $3 $Oll6OO, sent Ale tur elourge tonewts seeding clubs of ten and upwards. Circularssent free to anyaddress. WYSTH * 00.,

Successors to Itessusroza & Co.,42 Hanover et., Boston, Hass.P. 0., Box, 231
Feb. 5.-en

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRII, treatedwith the utmost success, by Dr. J. ISAACS, ()mulletand/Lutist, (tormerly ofLeyden, Rollitild.) No. 806 Arch at,Philadelphia, Pa. Tostimatualsfrom this moat reliablesources in the Cityand Countryau bi seen at his office.The medloal faculty are invited to, accompany their pa-tients, uhe has no secrets In his practice. ArtificialEyes Inserted without pain. No charge made for ex-amination. (N0r.20,1867,1y
assaa's WINES are purejuiceGrape Wines and excelin pinityandrashness most ofour native vintages. The/are used in Churchman communion purposes and in hoe.plias*ot liveable and convalescents on aces tof theirpurity and reliability. [Sept.lB.-ly

INFORMATION.
Information guaranteed to produce • hixorlaut growthof heir upon • bald heed or beardless face, alio a recipefbr the removal ofPltuplee,Bkdchee, Rruptione, etc ontheakin, leaving the mane eon, clear, and beautiful,.,be obtained without elms' by addressing

TIIOI3. P. CHAPMAN, Chembit,Janet, 14670-/7 42;IBroadway, New York.
-

COLGATE COLGATE & CO'S
GERMAN

& CO'S ERABIVEL SOAP.
ERA S I V E IPninr acturv i *Ma "RSate-thee STMirtaltielh.SOAP. LENCIA, los sae by all Grocery.

May la 1887.-1 y
TO QONSTIMPTIVEB

TheREV. EDWARD A. WILSON will send (free ocharge) to all who desire It, the prescription with the directiomfor makingand using the simpleremedy by whichhe waa cured of a lung affection and that -dread diseaseConsumption. file aalyoblect la to Naafi& the &Elidedand he hopes every snithrer will try this presoription,aeIt ,wiM app! gotta and way prove.a-bietdag•—119!t0' it
~. • • • . =WARD .1.11/461)Ni
IfitSoil* lleemodst., Williamsburg, Mew ;ark.'

Jameti,lllo7.—ly

'44,1 -

„ • ;;.,'munnur. 'liMater ...incurred on Lake
'Micelgan on Thursday..: he steamer Sea
Blitt took fire whin aboutthirty miles from
Chicago, and.was totalydestroyed. She had
on-board atout and hivhdred persons, includ-
ing eight or ten ladies, and some eight chil-
dren. Only two persons are known to have
escaped. As soon as the alarm of fire was giv-
en, it seems that all on board became demor-
alized, and in consequence all were lost but
two—C. A. Chamberlain and Edwin Ilanne-
berry, of Sheboygan.

jipettai gotirto.
WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CiIERRT

For the cure of ave/is, GLtdr. Ilnarsencss, Axihma, la-
jfitinza, Croup, WMlrKping Chnph, Brourhilis. Predivedi.
lien to fbatuisplion, rte.,
.This greit rtMody is too well known and is perform-

ing too much good tomato it necessary to gv into art
elaborate discussion of Its merits. Bunke it to say that
it still maintains its supremacy in crating diseases of the

most obstinate chorister, and that all who suffer from
the Janos cmplisints,after haring tested this remedy
seldom have ocostion to resort other eppiiascts to in-
sure a perfect restoration to lie.lth.

Testimony of Mr. Pi:TERI UAW.
West • N. V.. D. 10, 1F(10

Motoni. S. W. Fould..E •S, -r
Genthunen.--DurM.: !oe • I arra very

winch out of health, adl ,c:tol v e rquibh. ihtin
in the tide and Lung, nr,.la.t.pr e-sit nof'health
to such an extent as greatly • 1,!..r r.., i riiends
All to the result. DurM.: this I iO,l, I .I'a 1 high•
ly recommended remedied. Fitt , result,
and lied concluded to try tl.e , n., t 0! ~ Soothe,. , hwate
upon my health; hut, core) li,z 11,1, re.y.:ut Vta io
to effect. I was induced I. the your
agent, Mr. Huntley, t • rive Lr. Wts-, e,/

1. 1 LLD C nz:AsT a trial. I .1...13,A1,', joy f.ui.d
imtnerhate and perrtelitil.t rebel the is of only out
bottle. and I an. now or e,tr. f tellers
your Balsam ..r.e of Eli', t.i
and all Lung Dilucars, , ow itr nSr , oil ionnly
rt-c,iuttleod it he ettch .

Your truly, PETER SHAW.
Prepared by SZTII W.I.OICLE SON, IS Tremont,

Ft., Llostnn. 3.12,1 tir .rte by breggistd genersily.

LACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
e are coast 3 lly liestrian favoraide rr(Kate hoc) those

who Live tried this remedy. Amy Anthony, wife of
Mark Anthony, of this city, and living. at No. 6. Lesmst
street, afflicted with a felon ou the finger. woo recently
induced to make a trial of the Satre. Almost instantly
she experienced relief from the pain, which find born a!•
most unenduratle. Every other remedy but this proved
unavailing. Theme who hare tried it once are satiefied
of its meet's. and nothing will induce them to be with
out a sn;,ply.—Falt Ricer Suer. L.11,1111.-lm

April 15, 1868
pl

ITST NATIONAL BANK
OP GETTYSBURG.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS 01'
7-30 NOTES.

Last fail, when the privilege of converting the Angulo

7.40 Nati explretl, ninny person,' who nwslectesl to eon

vert into S-20 Bonds, or sell, boat the premium sod the
privilogeorcouverting. It will be the time with the
7-30'a maturing In June and July next ;if not dleposed of

ID time. Thie Batik will either eenveit, er pvrehu•

the7-30's,allowing premlam and interest

Feb.l9,lB4RAf ARNOLD,

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

GETTYSBURG, PENNA.,
Is agentfor the sale ofMe first Mortgage

Union Pacific Rail Road.
C PER CENT. GOLD INTEREST BONDS,
et 90 cents on the dollor, payable setni-annually at oar
counter. All necessary Intormalloa given

GEO. ARNOLD, Ca,bier
Gettyoburg, SGT. 21, 1E67.-41

GETTYSBURG
NATIONAL BANK•
GOVERNMENT BONDS,. of all kiwi', BOUGHT •ml

SOLD.
SEVEN-THIRTY BONDS concerted iutoPIV II THEN rTBONDS without charge.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES CASHED.
The lIIGUEST PREMIUM paid on GOLD end SILVRR
STOCKS and BONDS. of all kind.. bouttht for persoaswithout CUARO/NCI commizatom.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
Interest on SPECIAL DEPOSITS a/reared I per relit

•Is:
5 PER CENT. for I year,
4 PER CENT. for 6 months,
3 PEE CENT. for 3 months.

Pereoue wishing laSormation In regard to V. d. Roads,
and Blocks ofall kinds, are Invited to gi all, modwe will give all Information cheerfully.

J. EMORY BAIR, Cashier.Gettysburg, Oct 30, 1887-tf

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Or

GET rYSBURG
WILL ALLOW

Interest on SPECIAL DEPOSITS aa follows
5 PER CENT. PER ANNUM FOR I YEAR,

Eli 6 I,IONTRB,
•, 3

WILL CONVERT
7-3 d NOTES INTO 5-29 BONDS AS USUAL, frc. of

charge;
CASII COIIPOUND INTERIST NOTES AND COUPON:4

Will also purchase or sell STOCKS and BONDSof everykind free of charge ILA I.lonnnission, and .111 at all tlrrise
pay the 111011EiST PRICE for

GOLD AND SILVER,
awl with pleasure transactall baeineasprotaptly u heretQfore pertaining to a wellregulated Bank.

OEO. ARNOLD, Caakier.
Gettyiburg, NoT. 6 184r,'-tf

CEO. DrSIBOLTON
(late nj Carson 4 Ca)

C. C. WIRT.
(of Haiomir, Pa.)

DUMBOLTON & WIRT,
Corner ofBaltimore and St. Paul sttreets,

BALTIMORE,

BANKERS, BROKERS,
AND DEALERS IN

Government Securities, Gold, Silver, &e.,
IL4.VE CONSTANTLY YOH SAL,

U. S. 1881 BONDS,
U. S. 5-20 BONDS,

U. S. 7-30 BONDS,
S. 10-40 BONDS,

740 BO NDS ofall isnoseaniterted into 6-ID's upon 11,.
most favorable terms

Special •gents;br Use sale of
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS, AND

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAIEROADBONDS,
bearing six per cent. Interest in gold

sap Persons wishing to convert any description of to-

cnritiee, or make or change Investments, can bare the
w=e promptly executed.
ORDERS BY MAIL OR EXPRESS WILL

RECEIVE PROMPT ATTESTIOY

INTERNAL REVENUE STAMPS or Salo.
AirDeposita received and Interest paid upon balances

subject to check at eight. [Dec. 4, 11167.-6al

Notice to Capitalists !

DERSONS desiring of Investing, ■nd reattaing nearly
I NINE PER CENT., are requested to call at the

Gettysbnicr National Bank,
AND OBTAIN CIRCULARS OF THE

UNION PACIFIC
A.ND ALSO

CENTRAL PACIPIC RAILROAD COS. GRATIS
These investments are daily growing in favor and sale.

Increasing
sirBONDS can be had at all times at th is Bank and

whereall information concerning mid Investments will,

be cheerfully given

Dee.le,1867.-tf J. KMORY BAIR, Caller

FOR SALE
AT PRIVATE SALE-

SRARRB OF STOCK in the FIRST NATIONAL
RANK of (lofty'burg. Enquiti at the Bank.April 8, 1887.—tf

gent estate GfAO.

A FIRST CLASS -FARM
AT PRIVATE BALE..ithin two. milea of Gettysburg, on the Harris-burg road, with all necessary improvements,

and in prime order. I will sell from 100 tb 160
Acres, to suit purchasers. Terms reasonable.—For further information, apply to

WM. WIBUti
Gettysburg, Pa.Sept. 18—tt

FARMS FOR SALE.
I will sell the Farina,
No. 1. Lying on the Harrisburg

and Gettysburg road between York Springs and Heldlers•burg, con! *lulus 121 ACRES, with improvements, now
occupiedby Junes Miller. Price VS peracre.

No. 2. Lying on the Carlisle and
New o:D3rd rood, between lialdlerev and New Ches-ter, containing 145 A.C$lB, with improvements
now occupied by George J.Shank. Price SSC per ems.

Terme: Onebait to be paht on th• delivery of the
deed; the baJanee to snit the purciumer, either it; each
or in first Judgment Honda ofnot lem than MotorNo. 1,
sad s4oolbrNo.2, to ba paid annually with interest.2S.Theie arms are patented, lie handsomely and have .
bean limet2. W. V.

May 29, 1867.-tf

al DESIRAB E

TOWN PROPERTY
AT PRIVATE SALE'.

THE undersigned offers at Private
Bale, the old DOSOBIN DWELLING, at th•Junctloa

of the Taneytown and Emmittsburgroeds.in the borough
ofGettysburg. The house is substantially built ofstone,
and contains twelve large rooms. There la a strong,
neyer.ftliingSpringof first rats water in the barmen* .
and Acres of land connected with it, The lomtion .
lea very pleasant ova, and with a little additional outlay ,
this could ha madeone of the most comfortable and do—-
sirable homes In the borough or its richtftr

N0v.13,1,111-tt JOON' RUPP.

'. WESTERN PRE-EMPTION LANDS.
1tyliTO on hand a thy TSAOTSof No. Liesseads

hand. pmedaptioa Londe located near 1, find's. ettanty,
Towns. Ike, fa well settled nelghbothot›llat li:lolsalt, or 'Mebane at • falr prke ter Real ter Ad,
awe county, PS. 0 .

~
.Yob. 6. lUB.—tf

PLAIN AND FANCY
'JOB P.RINT2I6I,

DONI Paccirn.* A?

THE STAB AND a):NItL OFFICE_
AttrinkeOr! • "
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